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utos; sightin;-in 

Salmon-Challis area 
SALMON - The truth Is out 

there, according to two longtime 
Salmon residents who say that 
unexplained lights have peri
odically flashed across the sky 
over the vast and remote 
Salmon-OtaiUs National Forest. 

UFO lore has hovered on 
Salmon's horizon for decades, 
with the majority of slghtlngs 
occurring In the unpopulated 
backcountry. 

Chester Rackham, 79, who 
manned half a dozen fire look
outs in the Salmon-Challis for 
more than three decades, recalls 
seeing what he described as 
"fuzzy blue lights." He never 
received a plausible explanation. 

During the 10 years beginning 
In 1975 that he stood watch at 
Long Tom Lookout, some 35 
miles northwest of Salmon, 
Rackham sometimes spotted the 
Ughts flying from the night sky 
Into the forest 

"I didn't know what they were,· 
said Rackham. 

"I saw things from different 
lookouts over the years but I 
never paid much attention. Up 
at Long Tom, I could see these 
bluish lights, but they weren't very 
clear.' 

The vast maJority of UFO 
slghtlngs-tens of thousands 
around the world over the past 
40 years--can be accounted for 
by natural phenomena, such as 
meteor showers. according to 
the Center for UFO Studies In 
Ollcago. 

Ted Roe, head of the nonprofit 
National Aviation Reporting 
Center on Anomalous Phen
omena In Vallejo, Calif .• said only 
1 percent of the thousands of 
UFO slghtlngs each year are of 
real Interest, because they pro
vide traces rather than merely 
anecdotal evidence. 

But that statistic doesn't put a 
damper on the faithful. 

Eva Miles, who Uved adjacent 
to the forest about 12 miles south 
of Salmon from the early '70s to 
the early '90s, said she routinely 
saw bright Dghts traveUng at warp 
speed across the sky. 

"I was alone by the river out 
there and It wasn't heavily pop
ulated at that time,' said Miles, 
89. "I can't exactly say It was a 
UFO, but I saw bright Ughts that 
moved and traveled about the 
sky. 

"I had a beautiful view of the 
sky from my deck, and no big 
trees to block my view. On a 
clear night, I would sit out on the 
deck and would sometimes see 
them. They would usually cross 
from one side of the sky to the 
other In a complete track. They 
moved rather rapidly, from one 
side of the horizon to the other: 

Miles, who has since moved 
Into town, said she considered 
the bright, white Ughts evidence 
of "the wonderful, mysterious 
things that happen on this Earth.' 

Both white and blue lights 
feature prominently In tales 
collected by UFO-ologlsts, accor
ding to literature from the Center 
for UFO Studies. 

The same literature uses the 
term "nocturnal lights' to des
cribe 'small spots of light that 
move In strange patterns across 
the night sky,· adding that these 
are the most commonly reported 
typeofUfO. 

Roe of The National A vlatlon 
Reporting Center said blue lights 
have been featured In slghtlngs 
since at least 1944, when a blue 
ball of fire reportedly chased 
aircraft over Munich. 

But for every believer, there Is 
a skeptic. Veteran backcountry 
guide Bin Guth, with Flying Resort 
Ranches In Salmon, said he has 
spent countless nights In the 
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Explore UFOs as author talkS a.t library Dec. 7 
A nationally-recognized 

UFO investigator, re
searcher and author will 

talk about his experiences · 
with unidentified flying ob
jects at 3 p.m. Dec. 7 at the 
Gaston County Public Library, 
1555 E. Garrison Blvd., Gasto· 
nia. 

"UFO Personal Encounters," 
a free public author event for 
adults and older students, fea
tures UFO expert George 
Fawcett in a discussion of his 
60 years of experiences in in
vestigating sightings and re
ports of unidentified flying 
objects throughout the south
eastern United States and 
around the world. 

The Dec. 7 event is present
ed by the Gaston County Pub
lic Library in partnership with 
the Friends of the Gaston 
County Public Library as part 
of its organizations' efforts to · 
bring special events focusing .. 
on topics of popular interest to 
local audiences. 

A North Carolina native and 
graduate of Lynch College, 
Fawcett has been fascinated 
by UFO phenomenon since he 
was a teenager following the 
1947 Roswell, New Mexico in- . 

forest without encountering 
anything odd. 

"1 haven't heard or seen 
anything In the backcountry that I 
couldn't explain, • he said. 

The US. forest Service's Kenny 
Rodgers, who can claim decades 
of experience In the 
mountainous terrain surround
Ing Salmon, said people tend to 
believe that unfamiUar sights and 
sounds In the wilderness are 
otherworldly when, In fac.t, they 
are likely from down-to-Earth 
sources. 

In remote areas, small noises 
become objects of curiosity or 
even fear among the uninitiated, 
said Rodgers, adding, "It might 
be a mouse or a grouse: It could 
be a bear. 

"You might see something In 
the sky and not know what it Is, 
so you call It a UFO.' 

Still, a rational explanation 
cannot explain the timeless 
reportings of mysterious cosmic 
phenomena. 

Robert McCarl, professor of 
anthropology at Boise State 
University, said two themes In 
mythology surface In the tales of 
UfOs In the Salmon-Olams. 

"What you find Is that the 
forest, particularly a forest con
tiguous to travel routes, which Is 
true for the Salmon forest, Is an 
area of anxiety and concern," he 
said. 

"You have people being lost 
there and animals that may attack 
you. Thus the forest becomes a 
locus for mysterious and un
settDng events.' 

In contemporary times, people 
were reporting UFOs long before 
ET was trying to phone home 
and fox Mulder wanted to 
believe. 

Roe, for one, believes that 
science eventually will solve the 
debate about UFOs. 

In the meantime, he said, 
people who buy Into the 
phenomenon will continue to be 
subject to ridicule, and their 
stories will continue to be seen as 
weird. 

That doesn t faze Rackham, the 
retired Salmon..(haiUs lookout. 

"I've heard different stories off 
and on," he said. 

"I never got a very good Idea 
of what It was I was seeing. I'd 
just look and then go about my 
business.' 

cident. Then, 
in 1951, as a 
college jun
ior, Fawcett 
sighted an 
object 
"shaped sort 
of like a tire 
or half a ball, 

CAROL blazing or-
REINHARDT . ange against 
At the Library 

a dark blue 
sky, about 30 

feet in diameter ... The thing 
zigzagged, then settled down 
in a straight course and 
moved off toward the west." 

Unfortunately for his credi· 
bility, Fawcett was alone at 
the time, with no witnesses to 
the sighting. 

Fawcett, a big man on cam
pus - three-letter sportsman, 
head of the intramural pro
gram, a member of numerous 
campus organizations, and a 
fixture on the school newspa
per - tried to convince his 
fellow students that he had ac
tually seen a UFO,-which re- . 
suited in the expected ribbing. 

The sighting, however, 
moved his life in an unexpect

. ed direction. 
Since that time, ,Fawcett has 

read more than 1,000 books on Mexico- a location at which 
the subject -many of Which he has addressed audiences on 
ended up in his own prjvate several occasions. · 
collection - spoken before A former newspaper journal-
more than 600 groups, written ist, sports-center director, and 
more than 100 research arti- textile industry employee, Faw-
cles for popular and profes- cett has dedicated a large part 
sional publications, and investi- of his' life· to researching UFOs. 
gated nearly 2,000 UFO sight- Does Fawcett personally be
ing, most of them in the Caroli- lieve that UFOs exist? 

. nas, with a few iri Virginia. He has been quoted in-the 
He has also served as a con- "UFO Journal" as believing 

sultant to study groups and that "UFOs are real ... UFOs 
scientific .boards of inquiry, as are not natural phenome-
a film consultant for several non .. . UFOs are not conven-
productions on UFOs, and as a tional objects .. . UFOs are un-
guest on dozens of radio and conventional objects with a 
TV programs on extraterres- high degree of technology .. .. " 
trial sightings across the After nearly 60 years of 
country. He has also been in. chasing UFOs, Fawcett is con-
strumental in establishing vinced they do exist. 
UFO organizations and publi- Following Fawcett's presen-· 
cations throughOut the south- tation on his research and ex-
eastern United States. periences, copies of the au-

During his investigations of -thor's publications will be 
UFO phenomenon, Fawcett col- · available for personal pur-. 
lected thousands of audio-visu- chase ~d author autograph. 
al slides, posters, drawings, . For more· information about 
magazines and journals, and "UFO: Personal Encounters" 
other UFO-related materials in with George Fawcett, call 
addition to a large library of (704) 868-2164 during regular 
UFO publications. Recently he library hours~ 
donated most of his collection Carol Reinharat is program 
to the. UFO Research. Center coordinator for The Gaston 
and .mu~eum at. Roswelli New • . Co_~itty Public Library. 
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just before dawn on july .1 
1945, sci~ntists. :detonated 
world's first atomic bomb at 
Trinity Site, so~e 20 mild 
s<iutheast of San Antonio; 
N.M. Three weelcslatei,. 
on August6 and 9; the 
United States brought 
World Wcu- U.to a·dra~ • .... 
matic end-by ~s~.:the 'bOmb'~o .. ' 
destroy the Japane_se clti,es ·of : .·· · 
'Hiroshima and Nagasaki. > · 

On August ~; ,.the. \vorld . 
learned that the Tri~ity .. event, 
which haMrighte~ed San , ·· • , , · 
Antonioans witlesii, ~not · 

~:~r~~~~~- > .· 
mcs. ···.aS ,the:imhtacy;·fici4 r:eport- · 
. :,d: Jt Was: an at9tnii~m~~:~; .. 

death, the destroyer of worlds, .. · ·. 
in~ the words. of proj~t physicist . flying a:pparatt,is onto a huge · · _ . 
]. Robert 9p~nhe•~er. · . : · flatbed tru9< and hauled ira way.-:-: They rej:i<}'rted :their findings 

.. ~twas m !h!s cruoble of su~ .· . That such an operation took - . toj~'-s: father, Faustino Padilla:, 

~·f!a?~t-~rtw~~~t~~~~~~r~:,;;~M~~~t~:~-~;;··:~~ ~~~~:;~:*~~·::~~: 
of the .U.S. Army pas~et{. almc;>5t doubt~ insiSt tWo fanner San ., . · . Fati~tind re<:eived i.r'military visi
~nn~dced 

1 
throAgh Sal :::rstomo Antonioans; Remigio Baca. and · · tor ~king for permission to 

m m1 -to: ate u~st . 0~ ~ j<>se Padilla, eyewiti)~sses · to th.c; re·moVe_ it· . . · · 
secre~ ass•gnrpen~ · _ · · . ·· event . . · · . .Durinlftheir sChool years, ; 

. .L•ttleornothmg .h~been~ .... · ~dina thcn~9.am.I . -- '-, ·j dR ··'' bestfiierids. 
pnnted-aboutthemrss1on;- · .. _ r> ·. ·' · " 'c .~ .• ch'~-.J osean e~e~(,J, . .. ' 
shrl>uded in the. :'hush~hush ,;. t~aca, the11 ~. -s~y-wat eu _.. W?~l~ som~Um~· whJS~r ·a~ut 
atr.ilos· llere:Ofthetii'De. Bufthe muchoftliesold•eB ·~ :. :' 7' ~e' ~il~ofthatAug\.lst;- ~h·ch 
· Tti/ d tail tl . · .. · . work froll) a l'l~ ndge. lJlen~ . occurred before .any. of the other 
~~- · ~-~ s apr~ ~e ·_ ·keen iti~et6t ,_steh).m~_fiv_m . · ~ .· ·. m}'stenous' UFO,itic'idents·in ·. 
rrum 1 e an 5 . ng L-i .thefirsno.reich the crash N · M · · b •G' ... d'd. ·! ·. · 
Grounds to the- ~t:wl'l'ere the·:•·' . -':'." !18 •.; ·; · ,, > ·. · · . . . ew .. exJco, l1t ~~. 1 1;'1 t 
boinb Was explOded. It w~ a Site> •· . -.~· : .· ·. · ·.·. · _: · . talk~ to·others. abOut 1t on the ' 
recovery operation destined for ·. · · · .. ·. Wha~ ~ey saw was. a ~ong, adVIce o~ the1r pw:ents and · a 
the mesquite anc! .greasewood Wlde. gash_,:~~ t\_le ~rth •. }ylth a· .. _ . •state pt>h~~ friend. 
desert west of Old u.s.·ss, at manufactureci .®Ject l~og ~-- . The Slgi'uficance of what they 
what is now Milepost 139, the eyed a~d pamally buned at the _ . sa~, however~ ~ iri their eyes· 
San Antonio exit of Interstate ·end of,~t,. su~rollnd~ by; a larg~ O'Vei. time. as' tales of UFOs and 
25. . .. : . . : . ·field of d'eb~·- l"hey bel_.eved. •. flYing s~uceh· muliiplied·•acioss 

- Over the cOUrse of several th~n. ~d believe. today, ~a~ the . the country, esj>ecially in a band . 4 
d ld' · . Arm ·tatigu . , QbJect was occup,1ed byd~bnctly . 
- ~ys· ~~ - ~e~·~ •. .. . ~ : .. ::-, .. ~ ' ,.-: O.qfun • . lifeJgnnt>Whith~~-' (continued on page 5) 



across central New Mexico; 
Among the most prominent was Socorro 

police offirer Lonnie Zamora's April24, 
1964, on-<luty report of a "manned" UFO 
just south of Socorro, less than I 0 miles 
north of the heretofore unnoticed 1945 
Padilla Ranch crash. 

jose and Remigio were long gone from 
the area by the time UFOs and flying 
saucers became news, and although both 
kept up with Socorro County events, they 
lost contac~ and never discussed the emerg
ing phenomenon with each other. 

Reme moved to Tacoma, Wash., while 
still in high school and Jose to Rowland 
Heights, Calif. Then, two yean ago, after 
more than four decades apart, they met by 
chance on the Internet while tracking their 
ancestry. It was then their interest in the · 
most intriguing event.of their childhood was 
rekindled. 
· During one of the conversations, 
Remegio and Jose decided to tell their story 
to veteran news reporter Ben Moffett, a 
classmate at San Antonio Grade School 
who they knew shared their understanding 
of the culture and ambience of San AntOnio 
'in the 1940s and 50s, and whq was familiar 
with the terrain, place names and people. 

. This is their story as told to Moffett. 

By Ben Moffett 
Mountain Mail 
benmoffett@att.net 
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~'.~::~~~:~;~:~~.~·~ · ;,~~~~m~~=~~!i·\ .·· 
1\s they munched; Jose noticed smoke ed for home pasture, then they walked the 

coming from a. draw adjacent to Walnut short distance to the overlook For a second 
Creek. a main tributary from the mountains time, jose and Reme are dumbfounded. 
to the Rio Grande. The wreckage was nowhere to ~ seen. 

Ignoring their task at hand, the two boys 
headed toward it, and what they saw as they "What could have happened to it?" 
topped a rise "stopped us dead in our Reme asked. 
tracks," Heme remembers. "There was a "Somebody must have taken it," jose 
gouse in the earth as long as a football field, responded defensively. 

· and a cirrular object at the end of it." It was Apodoca and Faustino stared intently 
"barely visible," he said, through a field of but unaccusingly atjose and Reme, trying 
smoke. "It was the color of the old pot my to understand. They headed down the 
mothe! was ~ys trying to shine up, a dull canyon nonetheless, and suddenly, "as if by 
metallic color. · magic," in Reme's words, the object reap-

They moved closer and found the he<!.t d 
from the wreckage and burning greasewood peare · 
. to be intense. "You could feel it through the "From the top of the hill, it blended into ' 
soles of your shOC$," Reme said. "It was still the surroundings," Reme explained recently. 
humid from the rain, stifling, and it was · "The sun was at a different angle, and the 
hard to get dose." object had dirt and debris over it," which he 

They retreated briefly to talk things over, speculated may have been put there by 
cool off, sip from the canteen and collect someone after the crash. 
their. nerve, worried there might be casual- Apodoca and Faustino led the way to 
ties in the wreckage. the craft, then climbed inside while jose and 

Then they headed back toward the site. Reme.~re ~rdered to stay a s~ort,?istance 
That's when things really got eerie. Waiting away. I cant see the hombreatos, Reme 

· for the heat to diminish, they began ccamin- offered. 
ing the .remnants at the periphery of a huge "N " 1 1 
litter field. Reme picked up a piece.of thin, o, rep iedjose. "But ook at these 
shiny material that he says reminded him of marks on the ground, like when you drag a 
"the tin foil in the old olive green Phillip rake over it." 
Morris cigarette packs." · · "The huge field of litter had been 

"It was folded up and lodged under- cleaned up," Reme recalled. ''Who did it, 
. neath a rock, ap~tly pinned there dur- and when, I have no idea. Wci.s it the mili-

ing the collision, ' said Reme. "When I tary? Using a helicopter? Or the occu-
. SAN ANTONIO_ The pungent but freed it, it unfolded all by itself. I refolded it. pants?" · · 

pleasing aroma of Weasewood was in the air and it sp~ itself out again." Reme put it The main body of the craft, however, 
as jose Padilla, age 9, and friend, Remegio in his pocket. . remained in place with Odd pieces dangling 
Baca. 7, set out on horseback one August . FinallY they were able to work their way everywhere; 
morning in 1945 to find a cow that had tQ within yards of the wreckage, fearing the Now it was time for the adults to lecture 
wandered Off to calf. worst and not quite ready for it. 

Reme. and jose, Reme remembered. 
The sce~t of the grea5ewood, more often "I had my hand ,?ver my face, pee~ng .. 'Listen carefully. Don't tell anyone 

called creosote bush today, ca··-l-t their th?Jgh my fingers, Reme recalled. 1os~, 
~· be ld ed t be bl t h dl t about this,' " Reme quoted Faustino as say-attention as thev m9Ved away from this tiny , .. , .. .. 11:lg ~ . er~ .~n:l. ": Q , .a e o. an ~I 

~setllemeiirotFflieith'o&s'; ' BOle ·and Dusty. better, . ; . , ·. . . . .. , · .. ... · · .ing. t ' 'Reme; your d~~just started working 
The creosote scent is evident only during As they approache? they saw .. . thought for the gavernment. He doesn't need to 
moist weather, and its presence on the wind they saw . ·: yes, de~mtely DID see :.. . know anything about it. It might cause him 
meant rain somewhere necuby. movement m· the mam part of the craft. trouble.' " 

So as they worked the draws on the "S~e l~ki~g creature.~ were moving Faustino also worked for the -government 
Padilla Ranch, they were mindful of flash arou~d 1ns1de, scud Reme. Ther looked at Bosque del Apache National Wudlife 
flooding which might occur in W.Unut under stress. ~ey moved fast, as 1f they . Refuge and the ranch itself was on leased 
Creek, or side arroyos, if there were a major ~re able to ~ the~selves from one posl- federal land. Faustino was a patriotic man 
thunderstorm upstream. Gully-washers are bon to another 10 an ~stanl Th!!Y we~ and honest to a fault in his dealing with the 
not uncommon in late summer in the north- shadowy and expressionless, but defimtely federal government, according to Jose. 
em stretches of the Chihuahuan Desert of living beings." "Th call th th Re d f h wh e government s em wea er 
central New Mexico, especially along the me. ~te no part o w oever, at- balloons," the state policeman chipped in. 
foothills of the Magdalena Mountains loom- · ever was 1ils1de. 
ing to the west. '1ose wasn't afraid of much, but 1 told ''I'm here to help Faustino work out the 

Despite minor perils associated with him we should get out of there. I remember recovery with the government. They'll want 
being away from adults, it was a routine out- we felt concern for the creatures. They this thing back." 
ing for jose and Reme. It was not odd to seemed like us- children, not dangerous. "But this isn't like the weather balloons 
see youngsters roam far afield doing chores · But we were scared and .exhausted. Besides we've seen before," said Reme. "They were 
during the war years. · it was getting late." little, almost like a kite." 

"I could ride before I could walk," said The boys backtracked, ignoring the cow "You're right, Reme. Este es unman-
jose ina recent interview. "We were expect- . ~d calf. It~ a little after dusk when they struso, que no Eddie?" Faustino said. 
ed to do our share of the w6rk. Hunting d1mbed on the1r.horses, and dark when they "Yeah, it's big for sure," the state police-
down a cow for my dad wasn't a bad job, reached the-Padtlla home. man acknowledged. 
even in the August heat." Faustino Padilla asked about the cow, 

At length, they moved into terrain that. and got a quick report. . . "And the hombrecitos?" Reme persisted. 
seemed too rough for the horses hooves, and '~d we found something else," Jose "Maybe you just thought you saw them," 
jose decided to tether them, minus bridles, said, and the story poured out, quickly and said Faustino. "Or maybe somebody took 
allowing them to graze. He had spotfed a almost incoherently. "It's kind of hard to them, or they just took off." 
mesquite thicket,· a likelY. .Piace for a way- explain, but it was long and round, and Then they headed home. The cow and 
ward cow to give birth, and they set off there .was a big gouge in the dirt and there calf also grazed their way back in a day or 
across a field of jagged rocks and cholla cac- were these hombrecitos (little guys) ." two . 
. tus to take a look. As they moved along, Their tale unfolded as jose's father lis-
grumbling about the thorns, the building tened patiently. 
thunderheads decided to let go. They took "They were running back and forth, 
refuge under a ledge above the floodplain, ' looking desperate. They were like children. 
protected somewhat from the lightning They didn't have hair," jose said 
strikes that suddenly peppered the area. "We'll check it out in a day or two," 

The storm quickly passe~ ~d il;5 they Faustino said, unalarmed and apparently 
agrun moved out, another brilhant hght, not worried in the least about survivors or 
accompanied by a crunching sound shook medical emergencies. "It must be something 
the ground around them. It was not at all the military lost and we shouldn't distwb it. 
like thunder. Another experiment at White Leave your horse here, Reme, and ]use and 
Sands? No, it seemed too dose. I will drive you home, since it's so late." 

"We thought it came from the next Two days later at about noon, state 
canyon, adjacent to W.Unut Creek, and as policeman Eddie Apodaca, a family friend 
we moved in that direction, we hear a cow wbo had been summoned by Faustino, 
in a dump of mesquites," Reme said. Sure. arrived at the Padilla home. Jose and Reme 
enough, it was the Padilla ·cow, licking a directed Apodoca and jose's dad toward 
white face calf. the crash site in two vehicles, a pick-up and 

A quick check revealed the calf to be a state police car. When they could drive no 
healthy and nursing, and the boys decided further, they parked and hiked to the hillside 
to reward themselves with a small lunch Jose where the boys had initially spotted the 
had sacked, a tortilla ~ch. washed down wreckage. 

Next u>e.ek,: The story continues with the 
military's removal of the wreckage, while]ose 
and Reme, equipped with binoculars, spy on 
their every move, including the soldiers slip- ~ 
ping off to the Owl Bar for a little diversion. 

]ose and Reme also look back at the inci-
. dent /rom the perspedive of time. Was the 

object that required a flatbed truck and an 
"[;' extension a weather balloon, or an alien 
craft from space or from another dimension.J 

The two men, now in their mid-to late-
60s still have a piece of the craft and know 
where other par/.s were buried by the military. 

Reme also speculates about how the 
1945 incident fiLs in with the many sightings 
that were later reported in a ban across cen
tral New Mexico and elsewhere, giving rist; to 
a UFO and "flying saucer" phenomenon 
that is still debated today. 
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WitllesseS -Still WOllder AboUt C~~Sh Operation 
CC>pyright, the Mountain Mail, ·San Antonio Natives Used Strancre Metal On _Ra.nch 

Socorro,. N.M., and Ben Moffett. o · 

Th · d .r · could ·install its own: He also for an hour and then lock the gate, They wer~ nothing bufsilky mate~ 
e .recon oj a· two-part .series ·. Wall ted help with seeurity. climb in· their pick-ups and go to rial, aluminum and wood; nothing 

on a flying object that craihed just . th rL . .I eac h th ' ke .r Sa A N M . "C~ ~· \J make S\Jfe n~body e vw~ . · 1e, w ere ey d look .· li what we found in that arroyo 
west OJ n . ntonio, • ., in . I ·th · - f, • Is 1 kn b f · 1945 " August, 1945; . ~ _ _ ~ ·,. -_. . _ r goes t.b . ~1te \)ness . · ey are or-gJr ; ow ecause one o my m. . 

·authorj~ed aita;,do~1~ tell ·anyone · ·.(female), cousins who . was there "Those weather balloons :were · 
.whx we re here. . . . . .told me. · not much more than big box kites," 

By Ben Moffett -·:What . should: f teH .. f:h.e.m?" Once·the flatbed was in place, Reme said. "They sure couldn't · 
Mountain Mail Fausti~o aslred. ·the soldiers used wenches to hoist gouge a· hole in- the ground. 
benmoffett@att.net · · ·"You can tell them the equip- ~e intact portion of the wreckage Remember, in 1945, despite the 

. . _ , .. . ~ .. . . .mentiS here ·because ' the govern- m ~lace; . bomb, we we~n_'t all_that sophisti-
. In mtd f.-~t 1945, .~befote, · · men.t needs to wo.rk a· manganese ;: •.. . _ Tiley had . to . b~uld an . L-. : cated. The Tnmty S1te bomb, ~at 

th~ term ~~ng saucer ·· was ·mine West of h~re," the sergeant .. sh~ped frame and 1.11~ 1t to get 1t t? Man, was transported on a ra•l
comed, RemlgJO }3aca, age 7. and . ·said. . . : •fit into the tractor~trruler, because It road car to the . sit~ Radar was 
jose Padilla, 9,.-were first on the _.· "That was to justify the pres- ·: · 
sc~ne of the cras_h of a strange ence of road-building equipment," 
obJeCt on the _Padilla Ranch .west said Reme in a recent interview. 
of San Antomo. . ''It wasn't until decades later on 

Both Remigio, or "Reme" as · the Internet, that I learned ' the 
his. friends called .. him, and J~e, Army told a lot of fibs along about 
beJ1eve they saw shadowy, ch1ld- that time. I found another man
like c~tt~res" in the demolished, ganese mine story was used to 
oblong, arcular crah when they cover a UFO incident on the west 
arrived at th~ scene, well before . side of the Magdalenas near Datil 
anyone else. in 194 7, about the time of the 

The U.S. Army told the pub- Roswell UFO incident." 
lie nothing about it, and told the "I know for sure that the cover 
Padilla family it was a "we ... ther story was at least the second piece 
balloon," according to Reme and of misinformation they gave out in 
Jose, now .in their mid-60s. And a month," noted Reme, a former 
the two men insist the Army went Marine, chuckling and referencing 
to great lengths to keep' the opera- the acknowledged false press 
tion under wraps, even concocting release used to cover the Trinity 
a cover story to mask their mission atom bomb explosion as the first. 
on the ranch. It wasn't long after the 

Courtesy Photo 

This piece of metal -- Which has not yet been tested in a laboratory ,. was kept 
from the 1945 crash of an unidentified object near San Antonio. 

The ~covery operation actually sergeant's departure that the Army 
started two days aher Reme, Jose, was on the scene with road build
Jose's father, Faustino, and state ing equipment. Long before the 
police Eddie Apodaca, a: family road was graded, however, soldiers 
friend, visited the site on August were at the site, carrying scraps of 
18. It was then that a Latino ser- the mangled airship to smaller 
geant named Avila arrived at the vehicles that were able to immedi- bulged out over one side," Jose 
Padilla home in San Antonito, a ately get close to the scene. said. "They finally cut a hole in 
tiny southern extension of San .. Although they 'were warned by the fence at the gate that was 26 
~At~~~e-0r.~ 
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0
·m· e -.s.~m; · i a.'ll . tal.k. ·S·irl.'·· . th.eir father to stay. away~ frorir ' the - · .feetTong tO get it.out." · 

H ~· area, Jose, sometimes With Reme, ' . ' . Off it wen~ shrouded under 
Avila got down to .. business. and sharing a pair of binoculars, tarps, · through San Antonio and 
According to Reme's ~d Jose's watched from hiding as the ~iii- . presumably. to Stallion Site on 
recollection, and what they learned tary . graded a road · and sold1ers . what is today White Sands Missile 
subsequently from.· Faustino, the prepare. d for the flatbe~' s ar~val. Range, where, according to 
conversation went something like J~a~ai!Y ~d~ offwtth_a p1ece, Reme, it still inay be today. 
this: . . . . wluc}t 15 still m hiS· possession. • ••• 

"As you may know, there's a· · 1'The. work detail Wasn't too 
weather balloon down on · your efficient," ~d Reme, who noted 
property;" Avila said. "We need to from his experience in the Marines 
install a metal · gate and grade a that military parts had numbers · 
road to the site to re~over it. ·we'll and were carefully catalogued. 
have to tear down a · part of the "The soldiers threw some of the . 
fence adjoining the cattle guarcL" pieces down a crevice, so they · 

"Whycan'tyoujustgothrough wouldn't have to carry them," he 
the gate like everybody else?" said. "Then they would kick dirt 

·asked Faustino. and roc1ts and brush over them to 
"Well, the . proble~ iS ihatyour · cover ~em up." 

cattle guard · is about 1 Q feet wide, · . According to Jose. four soldiers 
and our tractor trailer cari't begin Were stationed at the wreckage at 
to get through there," said the ser-· all times, with shjh changes every 
geanl "We'll compensate you, of 12 hours. 
course." . . · , "One stayed .. at a . tent as a 

The sergeant also asked · for a · .~· ~d listened to the radio. I 
~~-· ~~}~~~i~.,.te·: ~~ ;;t:ft~ :~~ •'· 59~~~,~~~mU:'~~ .. pt~·~ \York 

Was th~ dandestin~ operation 
unde~n to recover a weather 
balloon? Or, as jose and Reme 
contend, was it something far more 
mysterious? 

"I think the term 'weather bal
loon' was a euphemism, a catch-all 
for anything and everything that 

. the government couldn't explain," 
Reme said. · 

Re~e arid Jose knew about 
legitimate weather balloons. 

"My father and I found about 
seven of them before and aher the 
1945 crash," jose remembers. 
"We always gathered them ~P. and 
gave them ba4 to the mdi~. 

''tin foil in a cigarette pack," is gone. "I used it 
to stop a leak in a brass pipe und~r a windmill 

Hopi Reservation of Ariiona in 194 7. ·at our house in San Antonio in the early 50s," 
- "There wa5 a pattern. of sigh tin~ and inci~ · he said. "I used it to fill the stripped. threads on 
dents in a band across New Mexico. Socorro two pieces of pipe." · 
and San Antoiuo: are ·right at the <:enter," . · Reme said he regrets using it now, but it 
notes· Reme. "Our 1945 sighting just a:dds· to · was handy. 
that base of information. It's intriguing to say· · "I kept in for years in an old Prince Albert 
the least. If you were an eyewitness it becomes (tobacco) can in the pump house, and it was 
even more intriguing." · · the nearest thing available." Reme said the foil 

Reme and jose are excited enough to tell ,. ·stopped the leak in the pipe for years. The 
their story after more than 55 years, even · .windmill is now gone and the property is no 
knowing the problems that plagued Lonnie . . longer owneq by the family. Finally, jose and 

. Zamora after his spotting a UFO near Reme were asked why they decided to tell . the · 
Socorr"?· The two· ~en would like to seo: an ·: _ . tal~}'?ay, aher_nearly 60 ye;rs··· 

-excavallon of~~. ~VIce w~;re a few odds and ,_, ·. It s so~e~ng you ~ never get o_ut of 
. ends from thetr: ·alien craft ·· were tossed.: The;.- ·. your head, wd .Reme; When we saw 1t, we 
crevice was recently covered up py a bulldozer, had never heard the term UFO, and 'flying 
doing flood control work; he said. · - saucers' .didrr't beoome a part of the la.ngUage 

And they 'd like to have the .. part they have until .june of 1947 when a pilot named 
from the wrecb.ge examined ·· more . closely; , ·Kenneth Arnold reported nine objects ·in a: 
They are not eager to surrender it to anyone; •·!: formation in the area of Mount Rainier; 
however. · · .•. : · . · ·· · "We didn't invent this phenomenon," said 

"I've heard from others that if you !Pve it up · · Reme. ·"We experienced it. Others have 
to·.the government, you stand.a good chance of apparently had · similar experiences. I believe 
not getting it back. '' he said · · .· , , · .. .Jose·arid .I have an obligation to add our. story 

A second piece, which Reme likened to the · to lhe mix." . 

. fairly crude crah . with no parts 
numbers on it, and the piece we 
have, we were told is not' remark
ably machined even .for 1945. But 
there's nothing that says aliens 
have to travel in remarkable space-
ships:_ .-. · . . · _ 

"Given what we know about 
distances in the universe, space 
travel seems far-fetched, I'll grant 
you. Perhaps they got here by 
some method we can't fathom and 
they manufactured a crude ,()bject 
here to get around in this atmos
phd·e. We hear abOut other dimen
sions, and parallel universes. 

"I don't kriow much about 
those things. But I do know what I 
saw, which was some unlikely look
ing 'hombrecitos' at the crash site. 

· I know that later other people in 
the area reported similar things. 
And I know the government was 
interested in keeping it quiet." 

Reme has studied the UFO 
phenomenon in his spare time over 
the years, especially as it pertained 
to New· Mexico. 

"The military opened the door 
at Roswell, and then they closed 
it," he said, referring to a july 
194 7 report by the Roswell Air 
Force Base information office 
about the crash and recovery of a 
"flying disc" that they reported 
had been bouncing around the sky. 
Then the base retreated by report
ing it was merely a "radar tracking 
balloon" that had been recovered. 

· Details of the Roswell event 
can be found in· a 19-page 
Freedom of Information Act 
request by the late New Mexico 
Congressman Steve Schiff and 
released by the General 
Accounting Offieejuly 28, 1995. 
It can be found- en ,the Internet at 
www.conspire.com/W.gao2.hmt). 

·The Roswell crash, which 
·along with the sighting of a UFO 
·south of Socorro by city policeman 
Lonnie Zamora in 1964 are the 
two most famous · of a string of 
UFO reports over central New 
Mexico. · 

From .1946 through 1949, 25 
UFO sightings ~t "may have 
contained extra-terrestrial life" were 
reported worldwide by the Center 
for the Study of Extra-Terrestrial 
Intelligence, and 5even of those 
were in New Mexioo, including 
one near Magdalena (1946) , 
Socorro (1947), Roswell (actually 
near. . Corona - july 4, 1947), 
Pl._jns of San Agustin (Catron 
Cotinty - July S, 194 7), Aztec 
(1948), White Sands (1949) and 
Roswell again ( 1949). Another 
was in the Jl:iltkm1 . too, on the 
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